RENTAL AGREEMENT
951-220-9262
www.hemetpartyrental.com
Lessee Name: __________________________________________
Lessee Address: _______________________________________

Phone Number: _______-_________________
City: ____________, CA.

ZIP ____________

Rental Date: ____/____/____ Delivery time: ____________ Pick-up date & time: ____/____/____ @ _____ (AM / PM)
Rental Fee $_________ + Delivery Fee $_________ + 8% tax $________ - Deposit $_________ = Total $__________
To ensure safe operation of the equipment, it is in your best interest to read these rules before signing. You are
encouraged to direct any questions you have regarding the operation of the equipment to your HEMET PARTY RENTAL
representative before use of the equipment.
SAFETY RULES AND REGULATIONS:
* Always have an adult present to supervise
* NO Food, drinks, gum, or candy in units
* Never allow children to enter until fully inflated
* Everyone MUST remove shoes

* NO silly string, sharp objects, or flipping allowed
* Never climb or hang on exterior or interior walls
* Unit will deflate if power fails, EXIT IMMEDIATELY
* Dogs or pets of any kind not allowed on units

DO NOT OVER LOAD: Keep age and size of group compatible. A standard jumper holds up to 7 children at a time (NO
ADULTS PLEASE). Interactive Inflatables (such as the Obstacle Course) hold up to 8 children at a time, Bungee Run and
Velcro Wall each hold 2 participants at a time (no age limit).
DAMAGE POLICY: The Lessee understands that any damage to any product that is caused by misuse or mistreatment
will result in the Lessee being financially responsible for repair or 100% replacement cost. Lessee shall be liable to
HEMET PARTY RENTAL for any and all damage which is not "ordinary wear and tear" in an amount up to or equal to the
replacement value and any lost potential revenue."Ordinary wear and tear" shall mean only the normal deterioration of
the rental equipment caused by ordinary, reasonable and proper use of the rental equipment, during the allotted amount
of time, per the rental contract. Damage which is not "ordinary wear and tear" includes, but is not limited to: theft, fire,
vandalism, cutting or tearing of vinyl or netting, or any act that may destroy the leased property. This includes damage
due to the moving of equipment, overturning, overloading, exceeding rated capacities, breakage, improper use, abuse,
lack of cleaning, and the contamination of or dirtying of rental equipment with non-approved items such as: chemicals,
non approved food, paint, silly string, mud, clay, water (if not a water inflatable), or other materials. *If water is used on a
unit that is not designed for water, there will be a $100.00 cleaning fee IF the unit is not damaged nor need to be 100%
replaced*.
LIABILITY AND WAIVER POLICY: The Lessee acknowledges and agrees to assume full responsibility for the safe use
and operation of the property leased herein during the entire time that the property is under Lessee’s care and
supervision. Lessee hereby releases, waives, and discharges HEMET PARTY RENTAL from and against any and all
claims for damages and/or injuries suffered by any person using the leased equipment. Lessee further agrees to hold
HEMET PARTY RENTAL free and harmless against any claims, and HEMET PARTY RENTAL shall be indemnified for
any and all costs incurred due to claims from anyone, including court costs and attorney fees. Lessee will provide own
liability insurance.

I, ____________________________ (Lessee), hereby acknowledge, as witnessed by my signature,
that I have read, understand, and agree with the terms and conditions on this agreement. I also,
understand each of these rules and agree to abide by them completely.

Lessee Signature: ___________________________________

Date: ____/____/____

